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Moving Up to Year 7
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Your first day 
Your first day at North Liverpool Academy is 
the first day of an exciting new adventure 
for you.

It is an important day as you will get a 
chance to have a good look around your new 
school, meet new friends who will be with 
you on your high school journey and meet all 
your new teachers.

We know you may feel nervous at first as 
being somewhere new can be a little scary 
but just remember everyone is in the same 
position and it won’t feel strange for very 
long. We are sure that you will be settled in 
no time and we will do everything we can to 
help you feel a part of the NLA community.

Congratulations on 
reaching the next stage 
of your education!
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What is moving to 
secondary school 
really like?
Get the low down from some of our current  
Year 7 students.

At North Liverpool Academy we keep in touch with 
every student throughout their whole transition, 
making sure everybody is happy. Who best to tell 
you about what it’s like to start in Year 7 than 
some of our present Year 7 students? Have a look 
and read about what they thought of the school 
and moving up last September. 
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Rachel Hallmark Coburn
Hi, my name is Rachel and I have been 
at NLA since September. The year has 
whizzed by and I can’t believe I will be 
going into Year 8 soon. The best things 
about the Academy are the teachers and 
the fun lessons. My favourite lessons 
here are performing arts where we all 
get a chance to work with each other on 
creating role plays and dramas. I also like 
PE and am on the netball team. I hope 
you are looking forward to coming up 
in September and that I will get to meet 
you. Have a lovely summer. 

Robyn Carter
I’m Robyn and I am in Year 7 but will probably 
be in Year 8 when I see you. Before I came to 
NLA, I felt a little scared as the school seemed so 
big and I never thought I would find my classes. 
Don’t worry as you will soon get used to it. I 
have made loads of new friends since I have 
been here and my favourite lessons are drama 
and science – I really like it when the teacher 
allows us to do experiments. I hope you have a 
super summer and see you in September. 

Joseph Burns
My name is Joe and over the last year 
I have made so many new friends. 
The school seems so big compared to 
primary school but there are lots of 
things to do and plenty of people to 
help you so don’t worry. My favourite 
subjects are PE and maths and I feel that 
I have learnt so much this year. 
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View from Higher Up!
Year 9 students
Abbie and Nikita are currently in Year 9 at North Liverpool Academy 
so have been here for three years now. We had a chat to them about 
how they felt moving up from primary school and how they have 
settled in now. 

Was it worrying at first moving up to secondary 
school?
Nikita: It was at first because it was a huge school and you could get lost 
easily finding classrooms.

ABBie: It was so very different to primary school and it took me out of my 
comfort zone. 

Was it a big change from your last school? 
Nikita: It was a massive change because it is a great deal larger and you move 
classrooms when you are going to your next lesson. 

ABBie: It was a huge change because you get many different teachers for each 
lesson, which you are not used to. 
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Who do you go to when you have a problem? 
Nikita: I go to teachers and also my friends.

ABBie: I go to my friends or a teacher I am comfortable with.

Any advice for new students?
Nikita: Just be yourself, everyone else is in the same situation and the school 
will look after you. 

ABBie: Don’t be scared, just think of it as the next chapter of your life. 
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Getting to know the 
place
North Liverpool Academy may seem a very large school and is certainly going 
to be bigger than your primary school. We know that it will be confusing for 
the first couple of weeks and you will probably get lost whilst getting to know 
your way around. Remember that everyone is here to help you and you can 
ask teachers and other students to point you in the right direction. Don’t be 
frightened to ask as we’ve all been new here at some point! 

You will be shown around the school on your first day to get to know where 
things are, but here are some of the main locations to remember:

THe RefeCToRY 
WHeRe ALL THe 
STUdeNTS eAT 
LUNCH. 

THe YeAR 7 
BReAkoUT AReA
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THe THeATRe 
WHeRe dANCe ANd 
peRfoRmiNG ART 
pRodUCTioNS CAN 
Be SHoWN

THe piTCH WHeRe 
Some LeSSoNS of p.e 
ARe TAUGHT

THe LiBRARY
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What’s in store for 
you over the next five 
years?
The next few years will be some of the most exciting years of your 
life and along the way you will have opportunities that your parents 
and certainly, your grandparents could never have dreamt of. 

By the time you have finished at the Academy, you will be qualified 
and prepared for employment or further qualifications. five years 
may seem like a long time, but it flies by and you need to set your 
sights now on just what you want and where you want to be. We can 
help you get there, but you will need determination and motivation 
along the way. Some things may seem difficult at first, but your 
teachers are here to help you. Here are seven easy steps to help you 
on your way.
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1. make sure you get to school and lessons on time. Work out a 
route to school, get an alarm clock and develop a routine.

2. Have a healthy breakfast _ whether it’s at home or at school. 
did you know that children who do better in exams, are those 
who have a good breakfast?

3. Get organised. keep your timetable handy and up to date. 

4. Have the right equipment _ pens, pencils, a ruler, a calculator. 
Show you have the right attitude to learning!

5. Try to do your homework the day it is set _ the subject will be 
fresh in your head and you won’t panic the day it’s due in.

6. if you don’t understand something, then ask the teacher to 
explain it. There is no point pretending you get something when 
you don’t.

7. Give everything a go. don’t decide you’re no good at a subject 
before you’ve tried it _ you might surprise yourself.



picking a path to Your future Career
In secondary school, along with following the National Curriculum, you will also learn 
and develop numerous skills which will come in useful in later life. This map outlines the 
types of things you will learn and develop in every year, so that by the end, you will be fully 
prepared to go onto your next step whether that be sixth form, college or employment and 
training.

Year 7 
Soft Skills _ employers are looking for people who are 
team workers, who can solve problems and have good 
communication skills. The world of work you enter 
will be very different and you will need to be flexible 
and learn new skills as jobs and technology change. 
Teams have to work to deadlines and school prepares 
you for this as you will have to balance your school 
work and after school fun activities. 

Year 8 
At the end of this year you’ll choose the subjects you 
want to keep doing, and those which you don’t. It is 
important to research careers and find out if you need 
any specific qualifications to follow the career path you 
want. If you don’t know what you want to do, it would 
be a good idea to book a careers’ interview so  
you can get some more information. 

Year 9 
You’ll carry on with your chosen subjects, but in a 
bit more detail. It’s important you are using your 
school email and you must start logging all your 
enrichment activities so you can start to build up a 
record to write onto a CV (Curriculum Vitae _ which 
is a record of all the things you have achieved in 
your life). Having interests outside of school and 
undertaking voluntary work is excellent in terms of 
building any application for college or employment. 
It’s not all about the qualifications; it’s also about 
how reliable, determined and enthusiastic you are 
in all sorts of ways. 

Year 10
Eek! It’s going fast and this year we need to 
start planning which pathway is most suitable. 
You will be interviewed by your form tutor and 
following this interview you will be directed to an 
Apprenticeship Workshop, Career Connect or the 
Sixth Form Team. Don’t worry if you want to speak 
to all three, you can have as much support as you 
need. We have a Careers’ Area in the Sixth Form 
Centre and you can book an appointment through 
your form tutor. 
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picking a path to Your future Career
Year 11
You will have decided one or two pathways, 
for example you may have completed an 
application to Sixth Form and be registered 
with the National Apprenticeship Service. 
However you can change your mind on  
exam results’ day or shortly after. You will 
know what grades you need for your next 
steps and staying on target and  
working hard is very important.

University, Apprenticeships or employment

Year 12 
 At Sixth Form or college you will have to decide, 
‘Do I want to go to university or apply for a 
higher apprenticeship?’ To achieve this you must 
continue to build on your CV and also write a 
personal statement. You must complete volunteer 
work to develop your CV and aim to undertake 
activities that help you stand out in a highly 
competitive market. Managing a healthy work life 
balance is important as level 3 qualifications are 
challenging. Year 13 

Moving on _ What’s the plan?
Which university or company are you going to 
apply to? Different university courses have different 
deadlines, for example medicine is October. Some 
applications open in the spring term so you must be 
prepared as you cannot miss the deadlines. 

Have you planned a gap year, so you can make the 
most of it? Notgoingtouni.com is a useful website to 
plan a gap year. Take the opportunity to complete 
volunteer work as this may be highly beneficial for 
your career in the long term. 
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A View from the Top 
Although Year 11 seems a way off at the moment, it is important to 
see how our students have found their experience of North Liverpool 
Academy so you can start to see how our students progress. 

Richard Warren is in Year 13 at North Liverpool Academy and is 
studying history, computer science and iCT. He has applied to the 
University of Liverpool to study computer science. 

Aleisha Jones is in Year 12 and studies english language, performing 
arts and film studies. She wants to go to manchester metropolitan 
University to study drama. 
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How did you feel when you moved from primary to 
secondary school?
RiCHARd: I felt excited as it was going to be very different. I was also worried I wouldn’t 
understand how secondary school worked.

ALeiSHA: I felt nervous, I was worried about making new friends because I was the only 
student coming from my primary school.

 

What did you enjoy most?
RiCHARd: Choosing my options because I loved history GCSE and my teacher Miss 
Moran. It was great to make new friends who had similar interests to me. Judo and after 
school computer club were my favourite enrichment activities when I was in lower school. 

ALeiSHA: Performing arts has been my favourite subject and it’s also my hobby outside 
school. Making new friends was also good as they have now become my best friends. 

 

What is your career goal?
RiCHARd: Becoming a computer programmer, computers are an essential way of life and 
I think they will become increasingly important and help many people in the future. 

ALeiSHA: I want to go to university and study for my degree. My dream job would be an 
actress on screen or in the theatre. 
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Got any questions?
We are really looking forward to you joining us in 
September and know that this is going to be the 
best Year 7 ever! 
Remember, there are plenty of people who can 
support you and if there are any questions, ask 
your form tutor, your head of year, your progress 
leader or any member of the senior leadership 
team. Remember that our job is to make sure you 
succeed!


